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Investment services for
charities of every size
At Rathbones, we remain committed to offering
a comprehensive investment service to charities
of all shapes and sizes.
We are proud to manage £4.1 billion of charitable
funds1, making Rathbones one of the UK’s largest
charity fund managers2. My team and I would be
delighted to meet you for an informal discussion
about your charity’s particular requirements.
For further information, please contact Ivo Clifton on
020 7399 0338 or email ivo.clifton@rathbones.com
1. As at 31 December 2016. 2. Charity Finance Charity Fund Management Survey 2016.

rathbones.com
@Rathbones1742
Rathbone Brothers Plc

The value of investments and income arising from them may fall as well as rise and you might get back less than you originally invested.

2

Rathbone Investment Management is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.

PEWTER LIVE

INTRODUCTION

The Worshipful Company of Pewterers has been actively involved with the pewter trade for over six
hundred years. Today, one of the principal examples of this involvement is Pewter Live, which has
become a noted and influential event held in the very heart of the City in the impressive surroundings of
Pewterers’ Hall. This year we are pleased to announce that The Right Hon. The Lord Mayor of London,
Alderman Dr Andrew Parmley will formally open Pewter Live on Tuesday 23 May and that Nick Crean,
Chairman of the Queen Elizabeth Scholarship Trust, will present the prizes on Thursday 25 May.
Pewter Live showcases exciting and innovative work of both established and student designers. There
are two competitions: the Student and the Open. The Student competition has three categories: Decorative Arts, Open (student category) and Jewellery. Over sixty students and professionals are taking
part. The standard this year has been extremely high and we are delighted that more students are using
pewter as a medium for design.
This year the Pewter Live sub-committee, chaired by Laila Zollinger, devised a brief for the Open
competition which asked entrants to produce a pewter item, or range of pewter items, that would
compliment a contemporary lifestyle, made of mixed materials, with at least 50% being constructed of
pewter. The brief suggested that the other media might be glass, wood, plastic, horn, leather, fabric,
another metal, stone or perhaps, paper, or a combination of these materials. The committee was keen
to have a range of items including decorative, jewellery or an item for domestic use. The entrants have
submitted a wonderful array of interpretations of the theme which, we hope, will attract commercial
buyers as well as the judges’ eyes.
Pewter Live is all about encouraging innovation in design in order to exploit pewter to its fullest potential
and to produce ideas which will stretch the boundaries of this marvellous metal. We wanted the entrants
to bring pewter alive; to demonstrate an understanding of its inherent qualities and its contemporary appeal to consumers of all ages and tastes. During the event professional designers will be selling their
pewterware and showcasing new designs (go to page 10-11 for more details).
Pewter Live could not be run without the participation of the colleges and universities. Once again, our
thanks go to the tutors and students for their support and the tremendous effort and enthusiasm that
goes into the competition. The same applies to the members of the Company and staff who organise the
competition.
Buckinghamshire New University
The Sir John Cass School of Art
Falmouth University

www.bucks.ac.uk

www.londonmet.ac.uk/schools/the-cass
www.falmouth.ac.uk

University for the Creative Arts, Farnham
London College of Fashion
De Montfort University
Plymouth College of Art and Design
South Devon College
Truro College

Tutor: Andreas Fabian

Tutor: Drummond Masterton

www.uca.ac.uk

www.arts.ac.uk/fashion
www.dmu.ac.uk

Tutor: Rebecca Skeels
Tutor: John Lau

Tutor: Imogen Aust

www.plymouthart.ac.uk

www.southdevon.ac.uk

www.truro-penwith.ac.uk

Tutor: Lucy Johnson

Tutor: Maria Whetman

Tutor: Catherine Rogers

Tutor: Rebecca Walklett
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We’re proud
to make money to
make a difference
The City & Guilds Group’s purpose is helping
people, organisations and economies develop
their skills for growth.
We do this by helping people into a job, progress
on the job and then move onto the next job.
We reinvest the money our businesses make into
high-quality products and services that will drive
future revenue, and into charitable investments
that support global skills development.

Skills Development Fund
A £5m Fund for social projects that help
people and communities to create longterm, sustainable change that improves
prospects through skills development.
• In the first year of operation we have
invested almost £1m into seven charities
such as AfriKids and St Giles Trust
Princess Royal Training Awards
A new annual programme to recognise
UK employers who have successfully linked
their skills development needs to improved
business performance. Now in their second
year, the Awards have attracted the
a diverse range of employers.
• Over 100 applications received
each year
Bursaries
Our bursary programme supports people
to study for a City & Guilds or ILM
qualification, who would otherwise not
be able to afford it.
• £250k invested this financial year
to support UK bursaries

www.cityandguildsgroup.com

A proud past
to influence the
present
The Giftware Association is the voice of the UK gift and home industry.
We’ve been championing our members’ interests for the past 70 years,
helping them thrive and prosper in their endeavours. We represent
established companies and start-ups, manufacturers and retailers,
virtually everyone else across the industry, offering invaluable advice
and practical assistance.
The Giftware Association helps businesses raise their game and
their profile through networking, sales and marketing, discounts and
savings. We keep members up to speed with access to key industry
reports, sector-specific insight, mentoring and consultancy. And we
guide them through the potential minefields of IP and finance, legal
and logistics.
We’re rightly proud of our heritage and all we’ve achieved over the
past decades. But our outlook is progressive and enterprising,
reflecting the dynamism of our industry, and our commitment to
securing a bright future for all our members.
www.ga-uk.org

HOPEMAN
ASSOCIATES Ltd.

SPONSORS
The Worshipful Company of Pewterers would like to thank

- www.cityandguilds.com
www.ellisofrichmond.co.uk
www.dklmetals.co.uk
- www.leighcarr.co.uk
www.naj.co.uk
- www.procom.uk.com
www.wentworth-pewter.com
- www.rathbones.com
- www.lifeskitchen.com
- www.splashprinting.co.uk
- www.teamworkexhibitions.co.uk
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THE COMPANY
The Pewterers’ Company is an ancient and continually
evolving City Livery Company with medieval origins as a
trade Guild. The earliest documented reference to it is in the
records of the Corporation of the City of London dated 1348.
The Company’s own records date from 1451. It is ranked
sixteenth in the order of civic precedence among a hundred
and ten Livery Companies.
The first charter, granted by King Edward IV in 1473,
empowered the Company to regulate the trade throughout
the kingdom, unlike the powers granted to the majority of
other Companies, whose jurisdiction was limited to the City
and its environs. The Pewterers’ Company could seize and
destroy pewter below a certain standard, and also impose
fines and other penalties on its members for failing to uphold
the craft. From 1503, an Act of Parliament required members
of the Company to register their ‘Touchmarks’, which were
‘to be recorded on tablets of pewter’ and kept at the Hall of
the Company. The use of a Maker’s Touchmark on pewter
wares served not only to safeguard the Craftsmen, but also
to enable the public to have confidence in the quality of the
product.

Above: detail of the illuminated design drawn
from the Company’s new Royal Charter.

Today, the Company has an active and diverse membership, drawn from a wide range of backgrounds.
The Company’s principal activities are the support of the pewter trade in this country, the management
of its charities, supporting the government of the City of London and the Armed Forces of the Crown and
maintaining a lively and enjoyable corporate social life, meeting regularly in Pewterers’ Hall.
The first Hall, completed in 1496, was destroyed in the Great Fire. The second Hall, on the same site in Lime
Street, which is still owned by the Company, was demolished in 1932. The present Hall was opened in 1961.

Pewter Manufacturers- LINKS
Pewter Live is a fantastic platform for the entrants and also manufacturers taking part in the Shop@
PewterLive. For more details of pewter manufacturers and to find out the results of the competition after the
event, go to our website: www.pewterers.org.uk.
The Association of British Pewter Craftsman also has a detailed website which gives information on the
trade, including contact details for pewter manufacturers, videos and more. ‘The Pewterer’ is an e-magazine,
produced by Court Assistant Alan Williams, devoted to pewter and is updated with regular articles on the
trade and history of pewter. The Company is regularly involved with the media with coverage for Pewter
Live, loaning items to exhibitions and collaborating with the media.
Contacts:
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www.pewterers.org.uk - for Manufacturers, Pewter Live and Company information
www.britishpewter.co.uk - The Association of British Pewter Craftsmen
www.thepewterer.org.uk - E-magazine trade and history of pewter
www.pewtersociety.org - Details on pewter marks and collecting

A WELCOME FROM
THE MASTER PEWTERER
I am delighted to welcome you to the 29th Pewter
Live - a wonderful opportunity for the Pewterers
Company, the manufacturers, designers and
students to show off the great variety of pewter
products and the versatility of the material.
Pewter Live goes from strength to strength and
is rightly seen as the jewel in the Pewterers’
Company crown.
Whilst the origins of pewter lie sometime during
the Bronze Age. Pewter has been regularly
used in this country since the Roman times. Its
use was at a peak from the Middle Ages until
the beginning of the 18th Century when other
materials, particularly glazed china ware, were
introduced.
The extent of the different uses to which pewter
is now put would amaze our predecessors in the
Company.
We hope you enjoy the range and quality of the entries for the Student and Open competitions
and, indeed, are tempted to buy from the stunning collections of pewter products on sale
from the manufacturers who are supporting us here this week.
Pewter has had an enduring appeal over the centuries and it is a privilege to show you the
work of the designers and craftsmen of today.

Rod Kent
Master of the Worshipful Company of Pewterers
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THE QUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOLARSHIP TRUST
As well as Pewter Live the Company is keen to encourage trade
and craftsmanship in Pewter.
To this end in 2017 the Company chose to sponsor two apprentices
for three years through QEST (Queen Elizabeth Scholarship
Trust). For more information about QEST go to page 13.
The apprentices chosen by the Company and QEST to be supported over three years are:

SARAH HOBBS, trained at Canterbury

Art College specialising in general art
and design. Sarah later worked for a sign
company painting art work onto interior
Victorian pub and trade signs before going
into business with her sister free painting
furniture. She has always been interested
in engraving especially as her father works
as an engraver. This is a highly specialised
skill and the QEST apprenticeship will allow
her to learn this trade at J.J. Bergin. J.J.
Bergin is a long established Company which
engraves items for Asprey, Garrard and has
had done several items for the Queen and
other members of the Royal Family.
Right: engraving by Sarah Hobbs.

SAM WOOLMAN, comes from a rural

background and has been around horses from
a young age. His interest in farriery led him to
take a pre-farrier course at college.
He has produced his own farriery and
blacksmithing tools and is now keen to
develop his skills within remedial farriery. His
apprenticeship is with Paul Horner at Langford
Veterinary School at Bristol University. Paul
started his career in farriery in 1992. He
specialises in remedial farriery and will provide
Sam with a knowledge of x-rays and the
common injuries that a horse can sustain as
well as working with vets and horse owners.
Left: Sam Wollman.
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INDEPENDENT AWARDS
In both the Open and Student categories the Company awards prizes which are detailed at the
beginning of each category on the following pages.
Additionally the Company is most grateful to the organisations and individuals who give independent
awards. These awards help the students to think beyond their single entry to their future career.
Commercial appeal and unique design are vital parts of modern trade and Pewter Live aims to provide
encouragement at the early stage of many of these designers’ careers in pewter and recognition to
those established in the trade. The following awards are a vital part of the Competition.

THE ABPC COMMERCIAL PRIZE
www.britishpewter.co.uk

The ABPC (Association of British Craftsman) Council has raised from
its members, for a third year, a prize fund for a ‘commercial prize’. This
award will be awarded specifically to the Pewter Live entry which, in
the judges’ opinion, has the greatest commercial potential.

THE ALEX AND PATRICIA NEISH AWARD

- Liverymen Alex and Patricia are long-standing
supporters of Pewter Live and have made a wonderful
contribution, not only to the current trade, but to the
preservation of historical pewter. They recently
granted their collection of fine pewter to the Smith
Art Gallery and Museum at Stirling. Their award
acknowledges the design and skill of the winner,
encouraging excellence and promoting items which
will become future collectors items.

Above: Her Royal Highness The Countess
of Wessex, with Patricia Neish, awarding the
Patricia and Alex Neish Award. prize to Open
Entrant Gordon W Robertson.

The Neish Collection is on display in the
Stirling Smith Art Gallery and Museum
Tues - Sat 10.30am - 5.00pm, Sundays 2.00pm 5.00pm www.smithartgalleryandmuseum.co.uk

CITY AND GUILDS AWARD
www.cityandguilds.com

City & Guilds was established in 1878
to help individuals develop their talents
and abilities for career progression. A
global leader in vocational education, they have awarded 20 million qualifications since 2000
alone. The Award is for those who have not only taken a City & Guilds course, but have reached
the highest standards of craftsmanship and skill.
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2017

SHOP AT PEWTER LIVE
There will be an impressive range of contemporary pewter for sale at Pewter Live 2017.
The Company is proud to support the trade and Pewter Live always strives to provide a platform for
manufacturers and designers via the shop which operates during the exhibition. There will be an
additional display this year with presentation pieces made by the stall holders. For more details of
pewter manufacturers go to our website: www.pewterers.org.uk
In addition to the stall holders items many of the Open and Student entrants items are for sale. If you are
interested in purchasing an entrant’s item either ask a member of staff or email the entrant directly (refer to
the entry in the catalogue).

FLEUR GRENIER

design@fleurgrenier.co.uk
www.fleurgrenier.co.uk

THIS IS PEWTER

by Ella McIntosh
mail@thisispewter.com
www.thisispewter.com

GORDON W ROBERTSON
GLOVER AND SMITH
sales@gloverandsmith.com
www.gloverandsmith.co.uk
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info@gordonwrobertson.com
www.gordonwrobertson.com

KEITH TYSSEN

keith@keithtyssen.co.uk
www.keithtyssen.co.uk

WENTWORTH PEWTER
sales@wentworth-pewter.com
www.wentworth-pewter.com

REBECCA MARSTERS

rebeccamarsters@yahoo.com
www.rebeccamarsters.uk

A E WILLIAMS

info@pewtergiftware.com
www.aewilliamspewter.com

TRISH WOODS
thwoods@sky.com

www.trishwoodsdesignmetals.com

GILL CLEMENT

online@gillclement.com
www.gillclement.com
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info@pewtergiftware.com
www.aewilliamspewter.com

Tel: 0121 643 4756
12

We are also on Facebook,
Twitter & Instagram

GUEST OF HONOUR
NICK CREAN
On leaving Exeter University, where he had
been reading Drama, Nick was employed
by Charles and Maurice Saatchi to run their
private office. Despite having left his degree
course sometime before the end it was the
perfect preparation for the next few years at the
core of the world’s most creative agency who
had a simple mantra “Nothing is impossible”.
Cataloguing the now world renowned art
collection by hand, Nick’s interest in art, already
established at school, grew exponentially. “My
greatest treat was being asked to house-sit
Charles’s house whilst he was away on holiday,
Duane Hanson’s Cleaning Lady was at the top
of the stairs, Carl Andre’s infamous Bricks at
the bottom. Everything was something”.
Leaving Saatchi’s to produce and direct information and public relations films, Nick went on to gain recognition
and award the world over. He was one of the first UK documentary makers to win the Grand Award at the New
York Film and Video Festival. “I have always been more comfortable with pictures to tell stories than words.”
Twenty years ago along with his half brother Bill Keeling, he acquired Prestat Chocolates, one of the oldest
chocolate companies in the UK. On behalf of Prestat he holds a Royal Warrant from Her Majesty The Queen
as he did from Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother. Prestat’s truffles were immortalised in
Roald Dahl’s salacious novel My Uncle Oswald and as he said of himself” I do so adore chocolate truffles as
Prestat makes them”. A Royal Warrant holder for 20 years and a member of the RWHA Council for 6, Nick
was appointed Chairman of The Queen Elizabeth Scholarship Trust in January 2017.
Nick is married with 3 children, living in Wiltshire and has a passion for art and craft collecting. Nick has been
Vice Chairman of the October Club, the City of London’s leading fund raising charity for 12 years, Chancellor
of the British Association of the Order of Malta, and is a Patron for Contact a Family, the UK’s largest charity
working with families with disabled children.
Nick is Chairman of the Queen Elizabeth Scholarship Trust
(QEST) which was established to help support craftspeople of
all ages and from all backgrounds, at a critical stage in their
careers and thus sustain traditional British craftsmanship.
The charity of the Royal Warrant Holders Association, QEST
was established in 1990 to celebrate the 150th anniversary of
the Association and the 90th birthday of Queen Elizabeth, The HM Queen Mother. Since 1990 the Trust
has awarded over £3 million to over 400 craftspeople for study, training and work experience.
“We are striving to make a difference to the lives and careers of craftspeople whilst maintaining the very
highest standards in craftsmanship. We fund talented people, whether at entry level in to the industry via
our QEST Apprenticeship Scheme, or whether they are trying to reach a level of excellence to further
their career, via our QEST Scholarships. Every single recipient of a Scholarship, over the past twentysix years, acknowledges that QEST provided the essential turning point in their careers.” Nick Crean
Chariman.
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HONORARY CHAIRMAN OF JUDGES
SEBASTIAN CONRAN -

An internationally recognised
designer, Sebastian Conran studied Industrial Design
Engineering at Central St. Martins, where he gave the Sex
Pistols their first booking and designed the record sleeves and
posters for The Clash. He then started his career at Wolff Olins
designing corporate identities for the likes of Pilkington Glass,
moving on to lead hard-goods design at Mothercare. In 1986,
he founded Sebastian Conran Associates design studio, which
he continues to lead.
Sebastian is currently Designer in Residence at the University
of Sheffield Science Faculty Founding; Trustee of the Design
Museum; Chairman of the Creative Industries KTN steering
group Technologies Innovation Network; Chairman Design
Action in Scotland steering group, Scotland’s Design and
Industry knowledge exchange.

CHAIRMAN OF THE PEWTER LIVE SUB-COMMITTEE
LAILA ZOLLINGER - Director of Wildshaw Limited
Laila has been involved in the metal industry all her working life
and takes a keen interest in all things tin related, from the mine
to finished products.
Pewter has always held a particular fascination for Laila, due to
its versatility and beauty, and the Viking’s metal of choice can be
found in numerous guises in her family home. The promotion of
pewter is an ongoing challenge and Laila would dearly like to see
pewter regain its prestige and be seen by the public as an equal
to gold and silver.

JUDGES
RICHARD PARSONS -

Past Chairman of the Pewter Live
sub-committee and continues as part of the judging
panel.
He has many years of retail experience in the jewellery and silver
industries and designs and sells objects made of precious metal,
including many special commissions. His work includes advising
both public and private collections, also writing and lecturing.
He is Renter Warden of the Worshipful Company of Pewterers, a
Freeman of the Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths’ and a Fellow
of the Institute of Gemmologists.
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JUDGES
ISABEL MARTINSON

has had a life-long interest in the arts and
design. After a career in the Royal Navy, during which she was proud
to become one of the first female officers to serve at sea, she moved
into the commercial world, providing support to businesses through her
involvement in trade associations. Fulfilling her desire to support artists
and designers she was delighted to be appointed Chief Executive of The
Giftware Association in 2000 and soon became involved in the work of the
Worship Company of Pewterers and Pewter Live, each year presenting
a prize to the student who had designed and created a product that had
real commercial viability as a gift. Through her experience of working with
creative companies and gift retailers over 15 years, particularly running
the GA’s prestigious annual Gift of the Year awards, she has an eye for
good design and trends and what appeals to consumers. Isabel stepped
down from her role at The Giftware Association in 2015 and was appointed
Executive Chairman of the Considerate Constructors Scheme in 2016.
She is a Court Assistant of the Worshipful Company of Pewterers.

MARC MELTONVILLE

Food Historian, Historic Royal Palaces,
England. Marc trained in Ceramic history, form and construction. After
college he went to work in the media, firstly in advertising and then the
writing of children’s books. To date he has over twenty books in print. Marc
has worked in museums for over twenty years in education, exhibition
design and, more lately, interpretation. A chance meeting with a noted
food historian led him to be involved with the first experiment with live
historic cookery at Hampton Court in 1991; supposedly a one off project.
Marc has worked with the Historic Royal Palaces ever since. Since 2006
he has been based at Hampton Court working first on the research and
representation of the Tudor kitchens there. Lately he has been involved
in a fascinating project to find, research and open the King’s Chocolate
Kitchen at Hampton Court. These projects have seen him involved with
numerous TV and radio programmes along with lecturing across the UK
and North America.

SAM WILLIAMS was born into a Pewtersmith family. Sam has been
living around the world of Pewter manufacturing since the age of five.
Officially starting with A E Williams, Birmingham, at the age of seventeen,
Sam gradually learnt about the many different processes of working with
Pewter, under his father’s guidance, making him the 7th Generation of
the Company. Sam has worked with many different influential customers
since starting with his family company including the likes of Historic Royal
Palaces, The White House, Warner Brothers and Universal Studios.
Working his way up to a sales role within the company, Sam is now
often seen exhibiting at many different trade shows across the UK, North
America and even Japan. His most recent commission includes work
under license for DreamWorks animation, providing props for Shrek’s
Adventure, a newly opened attraction in London.
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OPEN

OPEN COMPETITION
Pewter Live’s mission is to encourage innovation in design in order to
exploit pewter to its fullest potential and produce ideas that will stretch the
boundaries of this marvellous material. The object is to bring pewter alive;
to demonstrate an understanding of its inherent qualities and its appeal and
relevance to contemporary consumers of all ages and tastes.

OPEN CATEGORY BRIEF 2017
This year the Pewter Live sub-committee, chaired by Laila Zollinger, devised
a brief for the Open competition 2017 which asked entrants to produce a
pewter item, or range of pewter items, that would compliment a contemporary
lifestyle, made of mixed materials, with at least 50% being constructed of
pewter. The brief suggested that the other media might be glass, wood,
plastic, horn, leather, fabric, another metal, stone or perhaps, paper, or a
combination of these materials. The committee was keen to have a range of
items including decorative, jewellery or an item for domestic use.
The judging panel collectively have huge experience in retail, presentation
and artistic interpretation in design. They will be looking not only at the final
entry, but the accompanying design statement and packaging, if applicable,
which provides vital added value in the current market.
The final judging takes place on Tuesday 23 May and the winners will be
announced at the Presentation of Prizes on Thursday 25 May. During the
exhibition entrants are encouraged to offer their items for sale. See pages
10-11 for more details.

1st PRIZE: £1,000
to be awarded at the judges’ discretion.
Additionally, Certificates of Commendation will be awarded.
There are several independent awards to be awarded, each judged by
the donor. See previous page 9 for full details.
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OPEN COMPETITION

Trish Woods
thwoods@sky.com
www.trishwoodsdesignmetals.com

‘U POUR’ DECANTER
Influenced by lights’ reflection on water the
decanter has a flat back with light emitting
acrylic panel through which the contents
can be viewed. The pewter is etched with
a watermark texture and highly polished
to aid reflection of light. The green acrylic
is symbolic of the land and provides a
contemporary edge to the design.

Roma Vincent
yeatesroma@gmail.com

COLLECTION OF
‘RAV-MORPH’
CONCEPTUAL JEWELLERY
Indirect heat coaxes an array of metallic colours to
the surface of pewter sheet which is simultaneously
fused with non-precious and precious metals
whilst in its molten state. No two pieces will be
identical which is the appeal for the target market
of Arts and Crafts retail outlets..
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OPEN
Steve Anwar for Wentworth Pewter
sales@wentworth-pewter.com
www.wentworth-pewter.com

TOPIAN COLLECTION
The Topian, created in collaboration with
industrial designer Steve Anwar, has been
commissioned and handmade by Sheffieldbased Wentworth Pewter,
The collection pays tribute to Sheffield’s
brutalist buildings and the use of concrete to
make large-scale buildings and social housing
in the late 60s. The name refers to the utopian
vision of post-World War II society to build a
better world and the dystopian outcome of
many of the neglected buildings that fell into
disrepair. Anwar himself was born on one such
project, Kelvin Flats, in the late 70s.
The pewter forms, consisting of two vases,
candlesticks and a bowl, are inspired by the
Wentworth Pewter factory where they are
made and the shelves stacked with tools for
making each pewter piece by hand. It can take
a lifetime to learn how to do this properly and
the collection reflects this handmade tradition.
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OPEN COMPETITION

Gordon W Robertson & Cairn Young
info@gordonwrobertson.com
www.gordonwrobertson.com
info@cairnyoung.com
www.cairnyoung.com

TABLE LIGHTS
3 table lights – a collaborative project combining
new technology (3d print) and traditional pewtering
techniques (etching and soldering) by Gordon W
Robertson (Pewterer/Metalsmith) and Cairn Young
(Product Designer).
The base of the lights are etched pewter, the
LED illuminated shade is 3D printed. The design
is inspired by the possibilities of the interplay
between old and new processes. Intended for the
high-end retail / interior design market.
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OPEN

Chris Histed
chris@histed.com

A RANGE OF
ARROWHEAD
PENDANTS
A range of pewter arrowhead pendants,
suspended on silver chain or silk cord,
inspired by the shapes of 4000BC Neolithic
arrowheads from the Sahara region of
Africa.

Nadine Vanoost
nadinevanoost@gmail.com

C’EST MAMAN
Inspired by Picasso’ silver work at the end of
his career, I created a keepsake compotier
and a keepsake box based on a children’s
drawing. A rubber mould is used for limited
or commercial reproduction. Because the
item is hand poured, it shows imperfections
like a children’s artwork would. A mould can
be made for any simple drawing. It is an
ideal gift for Mothers’ Day, a christening, a
wedding, for grandparents,
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OPEN COMPETITION
Sue Rawley
suerawley@googlemail.com
www.suerawley.co.uk

ALHAMBRA PEDESTAL
Inspired by the Moorish Art of the
Alhambra Palace. The Alhambra Pedestal
is made from part Pewter and part wood.
Embellished with large slices of Brazilian
Agate, dyed naturally with indigo and Lapis
Lazuli stones from Afghanistan. A Peacock
feather design is incorporated into the
Repousse work.
The Pedestal is illuminated electrically from
the interior of the table, enabling the large
agate slices to illuminate on the exterior of
the table.

Joy Wiltshire
patjoyw@googlemail.com

‘WATER-LILY’
The ‘water-lily’ is a hand-crafted plaque, unique in construction, demonstrating the creative use of pewter, giving
an innovative result. The ‘water-lily and dragonfly’ are sculptured to give a 3D. effect and can be made in various
sizes, depending on requirement. Fused glass was used to deliver a reflective pond image.
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2017
OPEN
Rupert Senior
rupert.senior@btinternet.com
www.rupertsenior.co.uk

THE TRANSITION TABLE
“The Transition Table. 3.0m x 1.1m to seat
10. A dual-function, dining and worktable
for a contemporary home. The central
revolving leaf has a different surface finish
on each side, changing its function from
working to dining. The table is made in oak
with a polished and pitted pewter centre leaf
on one side (worksurface) and oak (dining)
on the reverse. An innovative use of pewter
is in the form of pewter powder suspended
within a polyester lacquer allowing the finish
to be sprayed on. This is then rubbed down
to reveal the pewter metal surface which is
then polished. The final result is a pewter
metal surface that behaves exactly as
solid pewter in that it feels the same and
tarnishes with age.
Rupert is Chairman of Guild Marks for the
Furniture Makers Company.
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OPEN COMPETITION

Susannah Way
info@swayjewellery.com
www.swayjewellery.com

“MYCELIUM” PLACEMAT & COASTER SET
These can be used separately or 3 sets can be combined to create a table centrepiece. They have been created
using pewter and plywood and use inlaying to create an interesting pattern. My inspiration was mushrooms and
their underground network which has a mutually beneficial relationship with tree roots.
Photography by Alvin Weetman

Fleur Grenier
design@fleurgrenier.co.uk
www.fleurgrenier.co.uk

COASTAL RANGE
Living 100 yards away from the beach in Littlehampton, W.Sussex I feel very lucky that each day I step out
of my front door and am greeted by the sound and the smell of the sea. I love to walk along the beach and
can happily spend hours going up and down looking at the array of pebbles, shells and seaweed washed up
onto the beach. I rarely go home without a pocket full of pebbles and shells that have caught my eye.
I wanted the beauty that I find on the beach to reflect in my coastal range designs, the shells have been cast from
ones that I found on the beach and I modelled the seaweed from pieces of bladderwrack that can often be seen
along the coastline.
The centrepiece for the range is the pewter and glass bowl, which can be made in various sizes, to either hold table
sauces or larger for fruit or as a decorative piece.
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OPEN

Jonathan Daniels
jdmetalsmith@btinternet.com

SLICED
A Pewter and wood laminate table lamp with
an aviation style framework producing an
industrial yet organic structure. With a 24ct
gold angled edge emphasizing a dramatic
slice down through the uprights giving the
piece a real sense of drama when both off
as well as on.

Maria Santos-Alcantara
mariaesantos@btinternet.com
www.mariasantosalcantara.co.uk

PEWTER DECORATED
BOXES
Contemporary designs in Pewter Art. Much
of the inspiration for my designs comes from
the natural world and the flexibility of pewter
enables me to recreate the beauty of nature in
every small detail. The boxes are handcrafted
from the root of the Thuya tree before being
expertly French polish finished to enhance the
full character of this exquisite burr.
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OPEN COMPETITION
Lucy Johnson
lucy.j.cass@gmail.com

‘CASTLESS’
Why do we use casts, control the material
and the result itself? What if the casting
process was removed, giving the material
the freedom to become what it wants?
Pewter’s wonderful qualities come to life
during solidification and by pouring the
material around the frame, the pewter
flowed into all the nooks and crannies and
in a direction of its choosing.

Alison Harris
harris.alison1@sky.com

‘ECLECTIC
COLLECTION’
An ‘Eclectic Collection’ of a vintage/industrial
inspired bag and accessories.....
This work demonstrates pewter’s versatility
by creating an ‘eclectic’, commercial
collection of accessories with a vintage/
industrial feel. Design and texture were
inspired by the materials used, influencing
the patterns etched and the texture applied
onto the pewter. Colour was also applied, a
process that I will continue to research and
explore within my work.
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OPEN - STUDENT
In this category the students have been given the opportunity to submit entries
with the same brief as the professional Open Competition. We hope that this will
encourage students and give an introduction to the professional competition.

OPEN - STUDENT

This year the Pewter Live sub-committee, chaired by Laila Zollinger, devised a
brief for the Open competition 2017 which asked entrants to produce a pewter
item, or range of pewter items, that would compliment a contemporary lifestyle,
made of mixed materials, with at least 50% being constructed of pewter. The brief
suggested that the other media might be glass, wood, plastic, horn, leather, fabric,
another metal, stone or perhaps, paper, or a combination of these materials. The
committee were keen to have a range of items including decorative, jewellery or
an item for domestic use.
PRIZES: 1st Prize in each section: £300, 2nd Prize in each section: £200,
3rd Prize in each section: £100. Best in show will receive an additional £700.

Andrea Gomez de la Vara

andrea14andriu@gmail.com
Buckinghamshire New University
BA/BSc Product Design

PEWTER HANGER PLAY
Wall Hook: A piece that plays with the contrast
between the texture and colour of the wood
and pewter. Its abstract form is created from
triangular pieces randomly arranged together,
leaving voids to place the pewter triangles as
you wish and hang or rest your belongings on
them.
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Student Competition- OPEN CATEGORY
Annabelle Law

annabellehouseoflaw@gmail.com
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

‘MEDALS OF HORROR’
‘Medals of Horror’ are a collection of three suede
and pony skin medals, complete with hand stitched
pewter adornments.
Inspiration was taken from punk culture, in
particular using a contrast of Marilyn Manson and
Celia Birtwell to inspire my designs. The fabrics
have been manipulated by bleaching to create a
tonal affect that coincided with the oxidised faces,
achieving an unnerving visual. The pins are hand
formed and relate to the prominent image of the
safety pin prevalent throughout the collection.

Charles Clarke

cc180392@falmouth.ac.uk
The Falmouth School of Art
Sustainable Product Design

TAVA - TABLE LIGHT
The name Tava (cornish for ‘feel’)
encompasses all that this light needs. A
base, cradling a body of perfectly formed
and hand finished perforations, allows
the user to tailor the level of light they
desire simply by twisting the body. An
energy efficient light supply emits a warm
glow with a subtle and unique pattern.

Yifan Gao

y.gao1@arts.ac.uk
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

LES TWINS
This series of jewellery explores the topics of how
women see themselves and whether we can start
to love our imperfections. As a woman we should
look at ourselves and remember that it is our
mistakes that build our character and give us the
definition within our appearance and personality. It
is important that we have to remind ourselves that
what people call our “imperfections” is what really
makes us interesting, unique and most importantly,
what makes us a woman.
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Abigail Pantling

abigailpantling@gmail.com
University for the Creative Arts, Farnham
BA (hons) Glass, Ceramics, Jewellery &
Metalwork

OPEN - STUDENT

CAST WAX CIGARETTE
AND PILL RING
The pieces are a documentation of my
everyday life. Textures and forms are explored
through the casting process creating unique
shapes in wax before they are cast with
additional materials and moving parts.

Dominic Smyth

smythgdom@gmail.com
Buckinghamshire New University
BA/BSc Product Design

CRACKED BOWL
Bowl: Made from waste cherry wood turned into a shallow bowl, finished with a black stain to contrast with the
pewter. The natural cracks formed from drying out the wood have been filled with poured pewter, making use of
the low melting point of the material.

Student Competition- OPEN CATEGORY
Annabelle Law

annabellehouseoflaw@gmail.com
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

‘BRACE YOURSELF’
‘Brace Yourself’ is a heavily ornamented
pair of braces covered with spikes, pewter
buttons, oxidised faces and guns. Crystals
are crushed and embedded within the pewter
and are scattered throughout the design.
Safety pins, leather and suede also feature
within this design due to my inspiration
stemming from bricolage and punk culture. The
mixture of ‘found’ and ‘made’ objects create
a stimulating visual within this hugely
embellished adornment.

Paddy Paddison

paddy@paddypaddison.co.uk
Plymouth College of Art and Design
BA(Hons) Jewellery and Silversmithing

LILIES IN LIGHT
As my first sculptural work this flower and
vase is made to compliment a dining table
and provide an ambient light to reflect off the
petals.
Using CNC milled forms and 3D printed
casting my work is intended to cross the gap
between modern and traditional techniques.

Wai Yan Choi

vivianchoi5a8@gmail.com
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

“WEAR YOUR WRINKLES
WITH PRIDE”
“Wear your Wrinkles with pride” is a cleavage jewellery piece
made from pewter, human hair and corian. The silhouette of
flower, wrinkle and grey hair are the main elements for design.
By juxtaposing these two contrasting elements: the freshness of
flowers and the age from wrinkles and silver hair, to emphasize
the beauty of ageing and to recall audiences’ gracious memories
hidden inside the wrinkles.
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Leung Ho Yin

h.leung2@arts.ac.uk
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

FAKE YOU, BE WHO YOU
WANT TO BE!
OPEN - STUDENT

My inspiration came from ‘Be who you want to
be’, the Visceral Vale of Miss Fame’s Flawless
Drag’. Fame says ‘It’s very kind to give love in a
very validating way. I think telling people they look
good, no matter your size, your age, or whatever, is
important. Give positive affirmations to other human
beings, especially within the gay community – and
especially in the gay community’. My concept is
based on the idea that people can be who they want
to be and how they look. Exploring playful humorous
elements of gender as well as the drag queens’
makeup and colour.

Kenna Clark

kennamrc@hotmail.co.uk
Buckinghamshire New University
BA/BSc Product Design

HONEY DIPPER
Honey Dipper: The honey dipper is made
from pewter attached to a wooden stick which
serves as a handle and hook. The hook allows
the dipper to rest on the edge of the honey jar.
This contemporary design emphasises the
contrast between the machined pewter and
the natural form of the stick.
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Student Competition- OPEN CATEGORY

Freja Taylor

f.e.t@icloud.com
Truro College
BA (Hons) Silversmithing and Jewellery

ODIN’S DRINKING
HORN
For my love of Norse Mythology, I designed
and hand crafted my horn in a traditional
Viking style. Promoting direct associations
between nature and the mythical world, the
horn displays Odin’s cross at the base and ivy
flowing up the vessel, suggesting antiquity.

Alexandra Afanasyeva

sasha.jewellery@gmail.com
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

EX90°00′00′′
The EX90°00′00′′ men’s jewellery collection is dedicated to polar expeditions. Climbing gear, survival equipment
and various tools are the main basis for the collection. The pieces are made of rope, pewter and steel encrusted
with marble, raw quartz, metal teeth and Swarovski crystals that are reminiscent of extreme cold.
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JEWELLERY
Today’s High Street is awash with jewellery and accessories, few of which are
made of pewter. We challenged the students to come up with designs which
could promote pewter either as an accessory or part of the total look. Taking
this into account, they were asked to design a piece or range of jewellery,
which would appeal to young people to complement today’s free-form fashion.
Similarly to the Decorative Arts category, students were encouraged to keep
the commercial price relative to the intended buyer.
PRIZES: 1st Prize in each section: £300, 2nd Prize in each section: £200,
3rd Prize in each section: £100. Best in show will receive an additional £700.
Mingxuan Nie

m.nie2@arts.ac.uk
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

JEWELLERY

“FOR SOMETHING TO BE
BEAUTIFUL, IT DOESN’T
HAVE TO BE PRETTY”
“For something to be beautiful, it doesn’t have
to be pretty” Inspired by Rei Kawakubo,who was
the first Asian woman to have huge success in
fashion, reminds me: no matter where you come
from, what your country’s culture is, we all have
the right to pursue beauty!

Anton Wiltshire

antonwiltshire@gmail.com
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

SOVEREIGN GRACE
Using Black Pop culture icons such as
Grace Jones and using her iconic image
to create a symbolic medal to mark her
impact in culture. The piece was created
making a laser etched mould in wood to
cast the pewter into.
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Student Competition- JEWELLERY

Sarah Shelton-Palmer

ssheltonpalmer@gmail.com
Truro College
FdA Silversmithing and Jewellery

IRIDESCENT CAPTURED IN PEWTER
Four pendants and one brooch: Iridescent Captured in Pewter – Whilst working with Pewter I noticed the iridescent
colours that would form on the surface in the Crucible. Through experimentation I have created a range of jewellery
made only from pewter to showcase my research.

Carlie Wing Yee Man

c.man2@arts.ac.uk
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

COLOUR OUTSIDE THE
LINE MOUTH PIECE
This mouth piece jewellery was inspired by the
make-up artist Isamaya Ffrench. I consider the
use of this piece of jewellery as an extension
of face make-up. The piece was made by face
casting with plaster then recreated using delft
casting with pewter as well as using corian and
brass.
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Laura Suades Vall

laurasuades@gmail.com
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

DON’T BEAR IT
This piece intends to bring awareness to modern-day society’s attitude towards sexual harassment on the street,
where women are expected to endure it rather than confront it. The roughness of the design tries to deflect and prevent
this type of behaviour from happening and at the same time help women defend themselves physically if necessary.

JEWELLERY
Hannah Viner

hannahvinerjewellery@gmail.com
University for the Creative Arts, Farnham
BA (hons) Glass, Ceramics, Jewellery & Metalwork

ROCKPOOL COLLECTION
Bangle: This irregular shaped bangle is inspired by the shapes of the rockpools I explored as a child, and the
texture of the eroded stone they are made from. Necklace: With a shape based on one of the pebbles I found
whilst beach combing as a child, and texture is taken from the rock pools in which the pebble was found. This
pewter pendant hangs on an 18 inch sterling silver chain. Pair of Earrings: A pair of hanging earrings, similar but
not identical - just like the rocks that inspired them. Set of 3 Stacking Rings: This set of 3 rings is inspired by the
textures and shapes of the rocks or pebbles I found whilst beach combing. Each ring is one of a kind - made to be
worn together as a set or separately.
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Student Competition- JEWELLERY
Seo Youn Ha

a.ha1@arts.ac.uk
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

“APPROPRIATION?
APPRECIATION.”
This piece is based on Cultural
appropriation. This project is to be more
considerate on one’s nationality, as we
live in a globalised world/time, making
it harder to assume one’s nationality by
appearance.

Anna Thomason-Kenyon

Annat.Kenyon@gmail.com
Truro College
FdA Silversmithing and Jewellery

BEACHY BIRD FOBS
Inspired by sea birds, each abstract image is
individually designed to represent sea birds
found around the coastline of Britain. Strong
imagery denotes a masculine style and
physicality.
Created using an open casting method from
my original clay design dies.

Anna Thomason-Kenyon

Annat.Kenyon@gmail.com
Truro College
FdA Silversmithing and Jewellery

SEPIIDA RING
Inspired by the textures and geometric
forms of a Cornish cliff face that is being
tempered by the elements of wind and
sea, the solidness and weight of this ring
suggests a masculine style and physicality.
Created using cuttlefish casting techniques.
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Qingran Yu

q.yu2@arts.ac.uk
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

DISCOVER YOUR INNER
MY LITTLE PONY
In this collection, I am working on the
boundary between the masculinity and
femininity through the jewellery, especially
for man’s jewellery. I get the inspiration from
a Japanese model called Ryuchell, He is a
straight man and has the courage to dress into
quite girlish because that is the real things he
likes and enjoys. My slogan is ‘Discover your
inner My Little Pony’, I want to express that
men should be true and not afraid of being
ridiculous, rather than pretend to be serious
and cool.

JEWELLERY
Suinan Li

lisuinan91@gmail.com
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

SWISS ARMY KNIFE CHAIN
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This jewellery piece is inspired by Italian Artist Alberto Burri. Most of
Burri’s works represent his memories of the Second World War. This
chain is composed of pewter casting tools which are duplicated from
a Swiss Army Knife and it can be worn in different ways to fit different
looks.

Student Competition- JEWELLERY
Xiaotu Tang

sibyltsam@gmail.com
London College of Fashion
BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery

ROCK CLIMBING

My concept of this arm piece
design is inspired by rock climbing
with a Japanese ninja hand
claw. So I use the elements of
climbing, such as climbing ropes,
nails shape and the texture of
mountains to create a jewellery
arm piece. This is in order to
remind people to get in touch with
CLIMBING
nature and have the courage to
challenge everything.

Sarah Shelton-Palmer

ssheltonpalmer@gmail.com
Truro College
FdA Silversmithing and Jewellery

Succulents in Pewter
One pair of earrings and one hatpin:
Succulents in Pewter – The current trend for
Succulents inspired me to try casting with
these beautifully shaped plants. I have made
a range of jewellery using these techniques.
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DECORATIVE ARTS
The students were asked to design a pewter item for the gift market. The design
could be either functional, fun or merely decorative. We wanted them to look at the
current market, bearing in mind retailers such as John Lewis or Heal’s.
The judges are seeking originality, beauty and innovation. Students were asked
to consider what people need/want at the moment and to think about lifestyle
trends. More and more people are entertaining at home: a wine chiller, a table
centre piece, a modern take on the traditional vase, etc.
They also had to consider the visual benefits derived from the integration and use
of colour to complement and enhance the pewter, using additional materials as
appropriate. The final item had to be made predominantly of pewter. We also asked
that consideration should be given to the possibility and practicality of large-scale
production.

PRIZES: 1st Prize in each section: £300, 2nd Prize in each section: £200,
3rd Prize in each section: £100. Best in show will receive an additional £700.

Maria de Klerk

klerk@hotmail.co.uk
Truro College
BA Silversmithing and Jewellery

THE LEANING VASE OF
PEWTER
DECORATIVE

This vase was inspired by my father’s routine
of picking a rose from the garden every week
for my mother. The flower he picks is often
damaged but he appreciates the beauty and
joy it gives. Frequently the flowers are too
small and on occasion he has several flowers
remaining from a bouquet which don’t always
fit his vase. This vase is to accommodate all
variations and add a bit of happiness.
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Student Competition- DECORATIVE ARTS

Heidi Carthew

heidicarthew@hotmail.co.uk
Truro College
FdA Silversmithing and Jewellery

HYGGE HERB GARDEN
These vessels are inspired by the Danish trend ‘Hygge’ based on the feeling of cosiness and bringing nature
indoors. Jesmonite has been cast into each hand fabricated pewter body, and then copper gilded to add contrast.
Just add a plant pot to each to create a visually stimulating way to house and grow herbs or succulents.

Anna Thomason-Kenyon

Annat.Kenyon@gmail.com
Truro College
FdA Silversmithing and Jewellery

WAVE OF THE SUN
Inspired by 12m high waves of the Atlantic
Ocean, which rise to crash against the cliff
face, illuminated by the sun, sand grains create
iridescent ribbons of gold through the seaspray before returning to the ocean depths.
Free-formed pewter bowl, interior gilded with
23.75c gold leaf.
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Sarah Shelton-Palmer

ssheltonpalmer@gmail.com
Truro College
FdA Silversmithing and Jewellery

DECORATIVE
PEWTER DISH
Decorative Pewter Dish – This Trinket
dish to house the Succulent Jewellery
range, has been raised and then etched
with a design derived from my love for
succulent plants

GILL CLEMENT works from her studio/
shop in Mumbles ,South Wales creating
timeless pieces of jewellery.
These bold earrings are filigree pewter
decorated with Swarovski Crystal.

www.gillclement.com
online@gillclement.com
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The Association of British Pewter Craftsmen
The ABPC has, by promoting high standards, raising awareness of
pewter and encouraging innovation and excellence in manufacturing,
achieved impressive results; and, together with the Worshipful
Company, has helped to establish British pewter firmly in both
domestic and worldwide markets.
The ABPC (Association of British Craftsman)
Council has raised from its members, for
a third year, a prize fund for a ‘commercial
prize’. This award will be awarded specifically
to the Pewter Live entry which, in the judges’
opinion, has the greatest commercial
potential. For more details go to page 9.
Last year’s winner was Karen Stott of Truro
College for ‘Pyrite Crystal Inspired Pendant
and Earring Set’ pictured right.

www.britishpewter.co.uk
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P E W T E R L I V E 2016

LAST YEARS WINNERS AND HIGHLIGHTS

The Open competition for 2016 encouraged entrants to submit a pewter item that could be used by the
Worshipful Company of Pewterers in its day-to-day or corporate activities. We had a wide range of innovative designs and the student competition attracted entrants from nine universities.

Above left: Guest of honour, Professor Frances Corner OBE. with Richard Parsons.
Above right: Canapé tray made by Ella McIntosh which won the Open Competition and Best in Show.

OPEN COMPETITION - First Prize A Commission of up to £1,000: Ella McIntosh for CANAPÉ TRAY
Commended: Jim Stringer and Laura C Stringer for CITY SCAPE /OAT LANE,
Commended: Susannah Way for BONBON DISH. BEST IN SHOW £700 - Ella McIntosh for CANAPÉ TRAY
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Above Left: City Scape / Oat Lane by Jim Stringer and Laura C Stringer.
Above right: Bonbon dish by Susannah Way.

STUDENT COMPETITION - DECORATIVE ARTS

First £300 Michelle Barlow of Truro College for BOATY GRAVY above right
Second £200 Karen Stott of Truro College for GINKO LEAF NAPKIN RINGS top left
Third £100 Chrystine Jones of South Devon College for TEMPESTUOUS TIDES above left
Commended Grant Forsyth of Buckinghamshire New University for MOON BOWL ON STAND
Commended Alice Stevens of Truro College for CELEBRATORY TUMBLERS

STUDENT COMPETITION - JEWELLERY

First £300 Stevie Ann Thompson of Plymouth College of Art and Design for MATERIAL LANDSCAPE
bottom row right, Second £200 Monique Jeffrey-Jones of Truro College for AIR PLANT CUFFLINKS
AND COLLAR STIFFENERS top row left,
Third £100 Maria de Klerk of Truro College for DECORATIVE BAMBOO BELT
Commended Tianfei Dong of London College of Fashion for HYBRID JEWELLERY top row right
Commended Claire Skelton of University of Ulster for IN CIRCULATION bottom row left
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P E W T E R L I V E 2016

STUDENT COMPETITION - OPEN STUDENT
First £300

Freja Taylor of Truro College for THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD above left

THE ALEXANDER AND PATRICIA NEISH AWARD – Trish Woods for PASS THE SALT above right

PARTNERS IN PEWTER PRIZE – Presented by Adrian Doble
Victoria Hodgkiss of Truro College for THE ZEN LOTUS INCENSE HOLDER
THE ABPC COMMERCIAL PRIZE – Presented by Richard Abdy pictured above right with Professor
Frances Corner OBE presenting the prixze toKaren Stott of Truro College for PYRITE CRYSTAL INSPIRED
PENDANT AND EARRING SET above left
CITY & GUILDS – Presented by Mikki Draggoo
Freja Taylor of Truro College for THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD
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E L L I S O F RICH MO ND WINE S
wishes the Worshipful Company of Pewterers every success for Pewter Live 2017
Ellis of Richmond wines (est 1822) has pleasure in announcing their
autumn annual city wine tasting at Pewterers’ Hall on Wednesday 11th October.
To register interest please email RSVP@ellis-wines.co.uk

www.ellisofrichmond.co.uk

www.boadiceaperfume.com
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Delicious Food

Corporate Events

Weddings

Livery Events

For all your event and venue needs, contact our sales team:
020 7248 1163 | info@lifeskitchen.com | www.lifeskitchen.com

PEWTERERS’ HALL

Conference & Banqueting
Few venues in the capital can rival a Livery Hall for prestige, splendour and an atmosphere of heritage.
Ideally situated in the heart of the City and with its flexible suite of air conditioned rooms, Pewterers’ Hall
is a wonderful backdrop for meetings, conferences and presentations. The Hall has a brand new state of
the art Audio Visual suite. Please contact us for more details.

The Worshipful Company of Pewterers
Pewterers’ Hall, Oat Lane, London, EC2V 7DE
020 7397 8192
beadle@pewterers.org.uk

www.pewterers.org.uk

STATEMENT OF DESIGN RIGHTS
The works shown in the exhibition and in this catalogue are required by the Worshipful Company of Pewterers to be
original works, but the Company does not make any warranty in this regard.
Unregistered Rights. All the works shown in this catalogue and exhibited at Pewter Live 2017 at Pewterers’ Hall,
London EC2V 7DE on 23-25 May 2017 may be protected automatically by Unregistered Design Right for 10 years in the
UK as provided by the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988 and for 3 years in Europe as provided by EC Council
Regulation No. 6/2002 on Community Designs, subject to fulfilment of the requirements for qualification for UK Design
Right protection and/or EU Unregistered Design protection. Unregistered Design rights protect only against copying by
a third party.
Registered Rights. EC Council Regulation No. 6/2002 also provides that an application for EU Registered Design may
be submitted for any of these designs so exhibited that fulfil the requirements for EU Registered Design protection within
12 months of the date of first exhibition of the design, as long as the exhibition was the first disclosure of the design
otherwise than in confidence. The application would receive the filing date of the actual date of submission of the
application but the exhibition disclosure will not be taken into account for the purpose of assessing qualification for
Registered Design protection. Registered Design protection is also available in the UK only.
Further Details. Advice regarding asserting Unregistered Design Rights and the procedure involved in applying for the
Registered Design Rights can be obtained at no charge by the authors of the designs (or with their written permission)
by application to The Clerk, The Worshipful Company of Pewterers, Pewterers Hall, Oat Lane, London EC2V 7DE by
post or email to clerk@pewterers.org.uk . These details are kindly provided by Kilburn & Strode, 20 Red Lion Street,
London WC1R 4PJ.
Copyright A Rurhmann
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Law, Annabelle - OPEN-STUDENT 29
Li, Suinan - JEWELLERY 36
Nie, Mingxuan - JEWELLERY 32
Paddison, Paddy - OPEN-STUDENT 29
Pantling, Abigail - OPEN-STUDENT 28
Rawley, Sue - OPEN 21
Robertson, Gordon W - OPEN 19
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Santos-Alcantara, Maria - OPEN 24
Senior, Rupert - OPEN 22
Shelton-Palmer, Sarah - DEC. ARTS 40
Shelton-Palmer, Sarah - JEWELLERY 33
Shelton-Palmer, Sarah - JEWELLERY 37
Smyth, Dominic - OPEN-STUDENT 28
Suades Vall, Laura - JEWELLERY 34
Tang, Xiaotu - JEWELLERY 37
Taylor, Freja - OPEN-STUDENT 31
Thomason-Kenyon, Anna - DEC. ARTS 39
Thomason-Kenyon, Anna - JEWELLERY 35
Vanoost, Nadine - OPEN 20
Vincent, Roma - OPEN 17
Viner, Hannah - JEWELLERY 34
Way, Susannah - OPEN 23
Wentworth Pewter - OPEN 18
Wiltshire, Anton - JEWELLERY 32
Wiltshire, Joy M - OPEN 21
Wing Yee Man, Carlie - JEWELLERY 33
Woods, Trish - OPEN 17
Youn Ha, Seo - JEWELLERY 35
Yu, Qingran - JEWELLERY 36

The NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION of
JEWELLERS
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
Wishes the best of luck to
all the participants
of Pewter Live 2017
The NAJ Educational Trust is a charity devoted to
the provision of funds for education and training.
The trust are delighted to sponsor the prizes for the
student competition at Pewter Live which offers
individuals at the start of their career the opportunity
to showcase their skills.
The NAJ represent over 2000 members whose
businesses operate in every aspect of the jewellery
industry, from jewellery retail, wholesale and design
to silverware, machinery and findings. Whether
its legal advice or the latest industry information,
we supply our Members with the tools they need
to succeed. Our logo is the Mark of Quality and is
proudly displayed by our Members.
The trust has provided funding for
all the student prizes.
www.naj.co.uk/centenarytrust

www.naj.co.uk
General enquires: info@naj.co.uk
Education queries: education@naj.co.uk
Head Office:
Federation House, 10 Vyse Street
Birmingham, B18 6LT,
Birmingham Office: 0121 237 1110

London Office:
45 Britton Street,
London, EC1M 5NA
London Office: 020 7613 4445

The Worshipful Company of Pewterers
Pewterers’ Hall, Oat Lane, London, EC2V 7DE
Telephone 020 7397 8190

£6.00

emc@pewterers.org.uk

www.pewterers.org.uk

